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GEOlDGIC NOTES 

Non-flucm!scent nalayai te . from Chendeci.ang ,Peral<, \·1est Malaysia 

E.B. Yeap & K.F .G. Hosking, DeparbIent of Geology, University of 
Halaya, Kuala Lumpur, HALAYSIA 

Ingham and Bradford (1960, p. lOS) described a ndneral, subsequently 
named m:ti.ayai te, from Sungei Lah Section, Chenderiang Tin Dredging Ltd., 
Chenderiang, 'and noted that it fluoresces yellowish-~en under short
vave ultra violet ligh:t:. They provided the following analysis of the 
species ~ erroneously gave its formula as CaO.SnO.Si02 instead of 
CaD. Sn02 .S~02:" . . 

CaO 

Sn02 
Si02 

19.14 percent 

58.48 II 

21.26 " 
loss on ignition 0.50 " 

99.38 

A few years ago one of us examined nalayai te-bearing speciIIens from 
the same ~a and noted that certain lozenge-shaped crystals consisted 
of flucm!scent and non-fluorescent zones. A photograph of this naterial 
was published and then it was tentatively concluded that the fluorescent 
zones consisted of malayaite whilst the non-fluorescent ones w~ sphene 
that was probably somewhat stanniferous (Hosking, 1970 p. 41), although 
this was not stated in the paper in question. However, in order to test 
this private conclusion Dr Sainsbury, then of the U.S.G.S., kindly 
arranged for an electron micro-probe analysis of the zoned naterial to 
be carried out. The electron probe traverse lines appear on fig. 1 
whilst the analytical results of this study are shown in Figs. 2-4. 
These ~ sonewhat at variance with that of Ingham and Bradford and 
were mst surprising as they. indicated that the CaO, SnO and TiO 
contents of the fluorescent and non-fluorescent zones ~ essenrlally 
the same. The results prompted the question, ~ there two structurally 
different forms of rnalayai te ~ the one fluorescing Wlder short-wave 
ultra-violet light and the other not? To ·.answer this question X~ay 
diffraction data for the fluorescing and non-fluorescing naterial from 
Chenderiang were obtained, together with those for two reference sarrples 
nanely fluorescing nalayaite from Salak South, Selangor, West Malaysia, 
and sphene from a Canadian ~e. These data appear in Table 1 and 
nay be conpa:red with similar data (Table 2) presented by Takenouchi 
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(1971) for synthetic rralayai te and sphene. InSpection of these data 
denonstrate that there is no marked difference between any of the 
"malayaites" ,fluorescent: or nan-fluorescent, natural orosynthetic. 
However, a peak due to the interplanar spacing of 3. 348A, appearing 
at c. 26.6 0 when the data are obtained as noted in Table 1, is 
prominent in the traces of the three naturai malayai tes but is 
missing from Takenouc.1U. f s trace of his synthetic material. The 
precise cause of this difference is not yet established. 

The study, as far as it has teen taken, has derronstrated that 
both fluorescing and non-fluorescing malayaite do exist. It now 
renains to discover what is the cause of the difference. As 
Takenouchi I s synthetic malayai tes fluoresced it seems likely that 
the failure of soma of the Chenderiang malayai te to do is due to 
the presence of a suppressor. To test this supposition it is hoped 
to arrange a trace-elemantstudy of the two Chenderiang varieties of 
the species in question. 

It is also now necessary to consider the possibility that non
fluorescent malayai te may not be any less camm:m than the fluorescent 
variety and that some of the lozenge-shaped crystals which have been 
identified as sphene in the skarns of the South-east Asian tin 
province, and in other similar provinces, may be, in fact, malayaite. 
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5.04 

4.44(5) 

3.348(5) 

3.283 

3.060 

2.667 

.. 

2.641 

2.415 

2.098 

1. 765 

Table 1. X -ray diffraction data of rnalayai te and sphene . 
. pnly. the 10 stpongest lines indexed are presented. 

Cu target, Ni filter, 40 kV and 26 mAo Scanning speed 
of .~ deg. /minute: chart speed of 2 CIIl. /minute: tine constant 
of.2 sec.. Calibrated·.by,. potassi1.Dnbr'ornate (K]3r()3) as an 

·,ittternal standard. 

Malayaite Sphene· 

d (measured) I.(meas.) d (meas.·)· I,-(meas.) . hkl 

2 3 (A~~ij1ge of hkl 
4 4 4 

1,2~.and 3) •• - 0,'" •• ~'~'.~ 

5.04 5.04 100 Oll 4.B3 15 0.11 

4.44 4.44 25 020 

3.346 3.349 30 Ill? 

3.283 3.283 80 200 3.240(5) 100 .200 

3.060. 3.061 85 002 . 3.001 55 002 

2.667· .2.667 40 122 122 

2 .. 612 30 031 

2.640 2.640(5) 45 220 2.597 50 220 

2.415 2.415 35 211 2.368 30 2ll 

2.097 2.098 25 140 

1. 766 1.767 15 242 

2.062 15 140 

1.705 15 222 

1.648 10 033 

1.499 10 004 

1. Ha1ayaite. Fluorescence strong to intense. Salak South, Selangor. 

2. Ha1ayai te. Fluorescence strong to intense. Chenderiang, Perak. 

3. Nalayai te • Non -fluorescent. Chenderiang, Perak. 

4. Sphene. Non-fluorescent. TarTY Hill, Ontario, Canada. 

5 
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Table '2. ·X-ra:y ciiffractiondata for--synthetic malayaite 

and sphene (after Takenouchi, 1971) 

The ;10 lines-corTespondingto those.presented in 
Table 1 a:re quoted here'.; Thed caJ:. values were obtained 
by Takenouchi from lattice constantswhichv.-ere ::redueed 
fran his data by means of Appleman's computer progranrne. 

_.'_'0._ .. ____ .. __ ~_ •• ___ ._ •• 4 __ • ____ 

•• _ •• - .- "p'--' ••• _- • . - -.- _.--.. - .. -" ... 

_. -- ·Malayai te . -. -- -- - -- - _. ." ---. ---~- - . '"' herie ';:'P ...... 

d (meas.) I (meas.) d (cal.)', hkl d Cmeas.) I . (meas.) d (cal.) hkl 

0."05 -- "Se- - .. 5;04(j" _ .. - Oll 4.95- - ,_.,_. ·11·· --4-~9-38 . ·-011 

4.45 15 4·.1+37 _ .. 020 

3.52 6 3~48b III -, ~ 

3.283 100 3~284: ,,-. 200 3.238 100 3.229 200 

3.060 37 
, .. 3.'06'2 002 2.996 32 2.998 002 '. ,. 

2.665 30 '2.666 122 

-- 2.612 '. 32 2.612,' 031 

2.639 45 2."640 220 2.593 31 2.593 220 
2.412 . 22 '2-.410 ; 211 : 2.366' .• 2 2.365 .. ' 211 

- '2.099 20 ·'2·.1Q2 -. 
' .. 

140 

'1. 760 15 1. 761 242 

2.064 13 2.062 140 

1. 706 8 1. 706 222 
-: ; 

; 1.647 8 1.646 -03d 
, 

: --:-. 1.496 10 1.499 004 

.---.. ----... ~---- -.----- ..... ------~-.- -"---. -. -~ --.--... -- .- .. 

:. , 



Note on Differentiation of Columbite/Tantalite from Wolframite/ 
Ferberite 

Leong Pal< Cheong, Geological Survey, HAU\YSIA 

A method is described in Textbook of ~eralogy (E 0 S. Dana re
vised 'W.E. Ford) for identifying tantalite/colurnOit~ \.vhere the 
mineral is fused ~.vi th potassit.ml bisulphate and potassit.ml hydroxide 
respectively and fusions treated with dilute hydrochloric acid 
followed by-zinc to give a blue colour. It has, been fOWJ,d that the 
colour" obtained is usually l1'Dre grey than blue ,and frequently 
fleeti:!lg. Noreover, the test is corrpletely misleading should 
wolfrarirl.te/ferberite be present, when a blue ,colour due to the lower 
oxide" of tungsten is produced. 

The rrethod I give below serves'to identify columbite/tantalite 
and will differentiate these minerals from wolframite: 

Crush a few ~ns:in an agate l1'Drtar and fuse over a flame 
wi th a pinch of potassium bi5~phate or potassit.ml pyrosulp~te on 
a porcelain or 'vi treosiH crucible lid. ,Place the lid coptaining 
the melt in a 50ml beaker. Add 20 ml 1:2 diluted hydrochloric 
acid and bring to the boil on a hot plate. A' whi te' precipitate will 
be seen in both cases. Add between 5 -10, drops of concentrated 
nitric acid and boil. Decant supematent liquid when a White pre
cipitate,of earth acids will be seen in,~he case of columbite/tanta
lite and a yellow precipitate of tungstic; _oxide will be seen in the 
case of VK>lframite/ferberite. The precipitate may be washed with 
water if neCessary. If further confirrration' is required, add dilute 
hydrochloric acid followed by a 'pellet of zinc. Earth acids stay 
white, tungstic' acid is turned blue. 

It is suspec:ted that the light blue colour obtained in the 
nethOO described by !?ana may actually be 'due to sone tungsten being 
present. Malayan cc31tD11bite/tantalite invariably contains some 
tungsten. 

7 
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GEOHISTORICAL NOTES 

Early geochemical and allied, aids to the search for 
Mineral Deposits ,',' . , 

K.F .G. Hosking, Depart:rrent of Geology, University of Malaya, 
Kuala LumpUr; l'-1ALf\YSIA 

'. ' 

It is commonly telleved that geocherni9al ~. bi9geochemicaL and 
geobotani9al' aids to t;he search for jpineral :qeposits are aJ.J. 
comparatively new 'weapons t of the prospector.~ ," Indeed, 'Fersrnan , 
(1940, p. 17) suggested this when he wrote, "there, ffil:lst be a funda
mental change· in prospecting rrethcrls, for unless the, new ideas: of' 
geochemistry are assimilated, we will be unable to' respond quickly 
enough to- the ,growing ne,eds of socialist ,econom.Y" 0 Fersrnan was far 
too gocx:la sciehtist not to know ~t prospectors, and others, ha4 
thought of usmg, and red Used, geoehemical aids long before 1940! 
It is also all too ~ten thought that such aids, were first. employed 
by 'the Russians, -Finps and '~Wedes in th~:r yMrs . inunedi,ately -' preceeding 
the Second t'lorld vlaI': for confirnation '6f :thissee Ginzburg (1960, 
pp. ' I ~XVIII) • It is true that during this per.1crl,these peoples , 
-dem:>Iistrated that applied ge,ocheIIrl.stry and it's' as.sciciated sciences 
had lIlllch· to' offer those concerned with the . search f0r-, Ore._ It is 
also certain that the present. corrmon·· inclUsion of' 'gepchemiCal surveys 
in mineral- explorationprograrnmes sterns J.arg~y' from 'the fact that 
in the nirietef;h forties if was appreciated ~ . : :tb,iit by virtue of'the 
Unique properties of -'di thiione, concentrations of 1 heavy metals' 
(particularly, Zn, -, CU . ano Pb) in' trace amJimts in natUral waters" 
stream sed.iJIerit,s and soils,- 'bou:J..d' re established' sinply, rapidly and 
cheaply - if necessary, at the sanple qollectibn points • 

. ". .' ~ . 

_. However, if it is accepted that geoche.'llical biogeochemical and 
g~obotanical aids to rnin~al exploration are those that facilitate 
the searchf'6rhi~denore by the establishmentofah6rna:(ous' 96rice.ntra
tion patterns of one' or more of the ore components in accessiple 
naterial (water, soil, etc.), then the possible and actual applications 
of such aids have been the concern of prospectors and ~ for centur:'>
ies. When it all started is unknown 0 It rust) of course)be appreciated 
that the anomalous concentrations referred to above may be established 
by whatever rreans are the JIK?l?t. ,~pp'rc:>pt;'i~te or convenient and not solely 
by methods involving the use of chemical reagents. On occasion, for 
exanple, anomalous concentrations of tin in stream sediments may be 
more conveniently and better established by panning than by a chemical 
rrethod su:::h as the one involving the use of gallein. 

Geological Society of Ua1aysia 1'lews1etter No. 39, November 1972 
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There is little doubt that the recovery of dense resistate 
species such as native gold and cassi teri te, from stream sed.i.Jrents, 
is a very ancient practice and one that ultinately led to the 
realisation that study. of the distribution patterns of such minerals 
in stream sediments coll1;d point to the likely location of the primary 
source. In course of tine Man learned to locate-even the soil-buried 
primary sources by following the dispersion trairis .of ore conponents 
exposed at the surface or located in pits and trenches. Long ago 
Pryce (1778), writing of the Cornish prospector,·.noted that "when 
the timers meet with a loose single stone of tin ore, either in a 
valley, or in plowing, or in hedging, though at a hundred fathoms 
distance from the vein it CaIre from, those who are accustoJred to 
this work will not' fail to fine it outll. 

Long ago the presence of gozzan was known to be an indication' 
of the possible presence of hidden valuable primary deposits, and 
what is this but the recognition, by, visual, Jreans, of an iron 
anomaly, and of the use of iron as a path-finder elerrent for such 
minerals as cassi teri te and copper-bearing sulphides? The signi
ficanceof gozzan long ago prompted the Cornish prospector to·coin 
the proverb lIa good lode has an iron capping" (Collins, 1912, p.102). 
It has also been said that, on occasion, this same prospector located 
ore because of the smell of arsenious oxide during the burning of 
moorland vegetation and by the visible deposit of this oxide On the 
ground after the' fire had burnt itself out. 

Certainly, in the. last century, the Cornish miner sometimes 
errg;>loyed simple chemical a,ids during his search for ore. Thus, 
JenJ<:in (1927, p. 225) relates ·that: "many years ago" in the ·mine 
known as Wheal Towan the adventurers had for many years been 
following a string. of quartz accornpc;mied by a small quantity of rich 
copper ore. The walls 6f the lode, however, were so .harrl as to 
deter them from cross-cutting into them, till at length, one day, 
a man, to'preserve his tobacco pipe, made a small hole in which tb 
place it; when, to his gpeat sur'prise, a quantity of water of a black 
colour issued - which he tried by the usual miner's test, viz. 
wetting his fingerp in the substance and applying them to his ~<p-e. 
The colour imrrediately gave unmistakabie indicatiOns of copper .. This .
discovery laid the foundations of two of the largest fODtuneS Cornwall 
has ever boasted, and it carre just at the very tinE when the pro
prietary had deterrninedto stop the .mine, having long worked it 
'hoping against hope f. Surely 'this must be a case-history of the 
best-ever hydrogeochemical 'search. 'f9r ore; the whole operation was 
car:t>ied out in a few 'minutes at ~no expense, and .i. t resul ted in the 
discov~ of a major ore-body! 
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. It was also appreciated, at least in the last century (and 
probably much earlier) in Corn'W3.ll, that water that had traversed 
oxid,i.sing sulphide mineral deposits was acidic and that such acidic 

. lo-ater could be detected sinply by tasting it. Whether or not 
acidic waters e:rrerging from oxidising copper deposits possessed a 
flavour that would enable the discerning taster to differentiate. 
between them and acidic watet"s cIeri ving from a copper-bar.ren :' 
oxidising,pyri tic deposit is not known to the writer although a 
note by ThoJnas (1950, p. 11) suggests that this might be 'so~ . Accord
ing to Thomas, ilin the Transactions of the Penzance, N.H.A. Society, 
1891, it is stated that at Levant (a faJIPUS and until recently' . 
long-abandoned Cornish copper and tin mine (K.H.» the rrernbers 
were told of an event some years beforehand, when Captain Joe Odgers 
(one. of Camborne's older mine captains) and some other gentlemen 
visited levant Mine to look at the prospects. captain Joe Odgers 
would lq:leal down and say, 'I can taste the copper,th::>ugh liIe can't 
find any'. The copper was 'later fO\IDd! II.. Here, theri, is yet· another 
record of a primitive, . but, apparently, effective, hydrogeochemical 
survey! 

It nay well be that the· exploration methods noted a1:x:>ve, and . 
others which cannot be termed geochemical . ones, were largely, or . 
~ti:rely . introduced by German mining experts. Jenkin (1927, p. 53) 
states that "during the fifteenth· century •••• considerable ntunbers 
of Gennan miners were finding their way into England, . where, an 
account of their superior knowledge of ore extraction and netallurgy, 
their presence was encouraged by English m:ine-owners. By the six
teenth century, at any rate, several of these men had coma to Cornwall". 
With these facts in mind it is clear that one might find data relating 
to early theory and practice of applied geochemistry in sixteenth .. 
century· ~ mining literattm::! and,:inde~,' one finds such data in: 
.AgriCOla' sDe . Re Metallica, which was first published in 1556.' The 
follOl-rl.ngrelevant extracts are taken from the Hoovers'trans4tion 
(195G editioIi). 

Re h~eochemistry: - "The waters" of springs taste acco.r;ding to 
the JUl.ce they contain, and they differ greatly in this respect •. 
There are six kinds of these tastes which the wbr:>ker especially' 
observes and examines; there is the salty kind, which shows that salt 
nay be obtained by evaporation; . the nitrous, which indicates soda; 
the aluminous, which indicates alUm; the' vi trioline, which indicates 
vitriol; . tte sulphurous kind, which indicates sulphur; .and as for 
the bituminous juice, out of which bitumen is malted down, the' 
colour itself proclaims it to the worker who is evaporating it". 
(p. 34). 
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Re hydrogeochemistry ~ dispersion trains and fans: - "But by· skill we 
can also investigate hidden and concealed veins) by observing in the 
first place the bubbling waters of springs, which car:mot l:x:: very far 
distantf.rom the veins becauSe the source of the water.·:is from them; 
secondly,.,· by :exarrcining the . fragrrents of the veins which. t~;t<Jri;>ents 
break off f~ the earth, for cifter' a long time some of the'se ;:fi'ag
nents . are· again buried in the grotmd. ........• The soil shoUld. also 
be. cqnsidered, for this is often the cause of veins being buried 
more or tessd~eply under the earth 0.0 ••• 0". (p. 37) 

Re hydrogeochemistry:- IIIi the springs (in mineralised areas (K.H.» 
discharge water containing some juice, this also should be collected; 
the further such a stream has flowed from the source, the more it 
receives plain water and the more diluted does it become, ••.•.. 
If the stream receives no water of another kind, or scarecely any, 
not only the. rivers, but likewise the lakes which receive these 
waters, are.of the same nature as the springs, and serve the same 
uses 0.... 'I -Cp. 33) 

Re geothe:rnetryand geobotany: - "Therefore in place~. where the 
grass has a dampness that is not congealed into frost, there is a 
vein beneath (footnote); also if the exhalation be excessively hot, 

the soil will. ptooUCe. o!11y smal~ and pale-coloured plants .~astl:Y, 
there are trees whose foliage in spring-tirre has a bluish or leaden 
tint, the tPper branches more especially being tinged' With black or 
with any other. Ul1l1a:!=ural colour ....• " There phenomena. are 9Clu~ed 
by the intensely hot and dry exhalations which do not spare'- ~ven the 
roots, but scorching them, render the trees sickly- wherefore the 
wind will mq.re frequently uproot trees of this kind. than any others . 
• . • •• . • ~ •• ~-·Therefore, in a place vJhere ttere is a multitude of trees, 
if a long row or them at an· tmusu.3.l tine losetheir'-&eniure and becone 
black and discoloured, and frequently fall by the force of the wind, 
beneath this spot there is a vein. Likewise along a course where a 
vein extends, there grows a certain herb or fungus which is absent 
from the adjacent space, or someti.Jres even from the neighbourhood of 
the veins. By these signs of Nature a vein can te discovered." 
~p •. 38). What a beautiful description of physiologic and specific 
mdl.cators of sub-outcropping mineral deposits! 

Footnote:" About. 15 :Years ago, during the search fdi:' further deposits; 
in the vicinity of Castle -an-Dinas wolframite'; mine, mid-Cornwall, the :. 
writer Was advised by a local miner to pay 'particular attention. to a 
certain area which tended to be . frost-free when frost occurred elsewhere 
in the neighbourhood, and on which the snow melted the most rapidly! 
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CONCWSION,. .:,' . 
• •• ¥ .. - .... -----

, .•• t 

From t~foregoing:'itinustbe 'obvious that'aPpiied geochein:istry 
(usirig:'the: ~ssiorFi:n 'the 'Widest' sense}hB.s a long history 'of .. 
develbpi'rent'~ Huch 6'f its poteritial'~Jas aPpreciated'lorig~o~: 'bUt " 
the 'fulii1lri1errt:' of its promise wasn6t rellised't.mtil well into the' 
twenti~ih ceritury .'~cause chemistry,.in particular, hadnot;').li1ti1' ' 
that tllIe; provided the necessary I tools I , . and ,becauSe 'the :~Cessary 
economic pressUre to search the four couriers of, the,Earth fC:::ir>hi.dden: 
ore-geposits had not ~ore been brought to bear on Han., 

" : :.'..: :) "<' .. ",.- " ~ . . '.' 
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NE"WS OF l'Ii? 'SOCIEI'Y ' ," :., 

CANCELlATION OF l"lEErING 

_ 'l'he, discuss.i9l1,~eting ,whicb, was planned and announced,.tor the', '_,. 
8th -and,.9th of,. December l~n, has been" cancelled.. The, fi~ld excursiqn 
planI].ed for. Sunday J;,Oth iii the:_Tai~f~Mqrea,.ha.s'a1so~been' ca.rlcelled~" '" 

..... _ l . .J".. • ". .1... • .•. .' 

"'~'.":~ ;thIe~:'~ssential ,;eatures"w14ch· ~ necessary fOr; a Disc\lSsiori 
i\:" . 0" . • • - -. • 

neetlIlg are~ " '>. ,': ," ."" 
., " :.,:' .' --.' ' . " '., ,- -. '. . . ','. '.' ",'. '. . 

a) a venue with suitable facilities 



b) a gocx:i audience, and 

c) an optim..un number of mambers prepared to presf'flt good quality 
papers or lead discussion. 

a) ~d b) ,~v.~:'~~ fulfilled to the best expectati~ of the 
organizing cOriurii itee. The Geoiogical Survey Headquarters' in Ipoh 
provides an excellent venue, and it is the policy of the Society's 
Council to en~~ meetings to be held at ca""ltres outside of 
Kuala Lumpur for'~he qonvenience of the rr.ernl:ership. 1'he response 
from members to participate as an audience at' the propo~ed neetinf; 
was good. The organizing cornmi ttee received 31 confiniations 'of 
intention to attend, and in addi tion it is known that most of the 
members, who belOng to the Geological. Sl,lrVey of Nala.ysia, wo.u1d be 
certain to ~ .at the neeting. 
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, However the disappointmen:t lies in the poor response to the 
appeal for presentation of papers ~ The organizing comnU. ttee is 
grateful to the few loyal ~s., who have offered to present papers, 
but 'one swallow 'does not a s~"maker, arid so the Couricll' has 
regretfully had 'to cancel the meeting. . , 

The Society and its activities can be organized by the Council 
and its cornmi ttees, but no amount of plarming will be effective 
without the active participation of a wider membership. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Alte:rnati ve Plans 
, , , 

The 'Council:met' on the 29th Noverilber 1972 arid -decided that, a 
• .' ~ .• _" '. .' ! • • ." '",' '. > • ~ r'O 

d~sCUSSl.op,_,n:e,~ting l1J-ll Pe held m,February 1973, at' an eXact~ g~te 
to be anrio~ci3d later. Those rrembers who kindly offered to s\ibniit 
pa~f f*~,~:,n0i,7 can~elled Ipoh lYIeeting are 1)ereby requested to 

........ ".. 1/ ....... II • .J •... . . of ." 

consl.qe;t:',~~tt2-I1g ~ for the February meej:;mg vlhich WJ.U;pi?',held 
in Kuali!.i:.\urpur 'in conjtinction \v:i. th the ,Ann~_J~eneral l"leeting' of 
the ' Society. Papers are'solici ted from' the neilibership as a whole 
for inclusion in the programne of this meeting. If you wish to ' 
present a paper, please contact Dr C.S. Hutchison (Chairman,. Organi
sing Comnittee) ; "Department of Geology, University ot Malaya, Kuala 
LuIIpur before January 15th 1973. 

In conjunction with the February meeting, it is hoped to have 
both Pr.ofessor K. Hsu of ZUJ;'ich University, and Professor G. C. 
Amstutz of Heidemrg Uni versi ty address the Society. Both of these 
distingllished geol()gi~ts will be p~~~, :in, Kuala Lumpur at that tine 
as externai examii1ers' 'to the Departmel1':t" 'Of Geology, Uni versi ty of 
Malaya. TIe titles and times of their' adc:iiess will be armounced later. 

C .S. Hutchison 
Chairman, Organizing Committee 
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International Hineralogical Association 

i'The'SoCiety vas hnabl~ t6h.:!repre'sented at the variou~ 
ccr.mission meetings which were held :lnMontreal in August 1972. 
However the following papers have been received and are now held, 
in theSoeiet'y library and may l-:.e consulted by 'anY lliernbers upon ' 
requ:es.t:' " ' , ' 

1. MinUtes of 1:l1e rreeting ()f the COlTIrI)ission on abstracts , w.r.i tten 
by Professor Hugi (Chairman) and Professor Hooe' (secretary), 
date.dOctober 1972.'2 pages ':' 

" 

2. Data~and classi:ficaticin list of New Hinerals (1970 - 1972) 
prepared by Professor ·'Tennyson dated August 1972 • "19 pageS. ' 
This list was presented to the commission 'on IIiineral data. 

, . ' 

3. Classiiipation of sulfosalts, prepared by ProfessdrTennyson" 
datedl\iigust 1972 ~ ,9 pages. Interested rneri!bers 'are invited 
to ,look 'atthiscia.ssification with the following in mind 

, -tldeadline ror objections, :inprovements, and :further cornmerits· 
is Decernl:er 1, 1972". ' , , .'. 

C.S. Hutchison (Society representative) 

Geology of th~ Malay, Peninsula: West l'Jalaysia and Si.Tlgapore 
edited by' D~J. Gobbettand C.s.Hutchison r£orthe Geological 
Society of l1alaysia, from 'the conttibutions of' C. K. ' BLi:bton, 
D.J • Gobbett'.;K.F .G~ Hosking, C.S. attchison,' C.R.' Jones, 
P .H. StaUffer, 'and H.D. Tjiawill be published in February 1973 
by Wiley-Interscience ~ This book will 'appear as a voluine in±he 
Regional Geology 'Series', 'editeq.' by L.U. De Sitter. The, volUmes 
in' this, series are:' " " 

Pubi~;shed:: 1. Geoiogy' of the .H:i.ma1ayas· by· Augus;toGansser 

2 • The tectonics of the Appalachians by John ' ' 
Rodgers 

I ,", 1 ; 

, , ,.3. ~ East Greenland Caledonides by J. Hailer 

4,~Geology of 'the 'Halay Pei1ihsula, ,edited.:BY' . 
D. J . "Gob1::ettarid C.S. Hutchison 
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Volume in press: 

: The Scandinavian Caledonides by T. Strand and O. Kulling. 

The Society has sponsored this. book, but will not·· be handling its 
sales. 

oroers should be placed t.n th \viley-Interscience, a division 
of John Hiley & Sons Inc., publishers, 605 Third Avenue, New York, 
N • Y. 10016, U. S .A. Att: Book Department, or through any bookseller 
who stocks '~iley-Interscience publications. 

The book will comprise approximately 430 pages, as well as 
the 1:1,000,000 coloured geological IPap of Ylest :£vialaysia. The 
selling price is nat fixed, but can be estimated .to 1::e within the 
range of U.S.$26 to $30. 

MEMBERSHIP 

---------, 

CSH 

lID. up-to-date (October, 1972) Membership list will be sent 
to all mem1::ers in the near . future •. 

Members whose subscription:;:; are twO years in arrears are 
not included in the list, and these rremberships will be considered 
to have elapsed (,.nth Council's approval) if payment is not rrade by 
the end of this year. 

Several members included in the list have still to pay the' 
1972 subscription. If these subscriptions are not paid by the end 
of the year no further publications will be sent and Council will be 
asked to consider these memberships as lapsed. 

A reminder that. 1973 subs6rip~ions .:u:e:noW due will be forwarded 
to rre.rnbers with the ITei~rship iist.. For overseas rrembers, subscrip
tions posted before the end of the 'year can be at the $15.00, ~ate •. 

I should be grateful if rrembers would inform Ire promptly 
of the current addresses of the following members: .' . 
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1. Mr> Beh Chung Aun 
2. HrD.E. Biro 
3. Mr R. Carrpoun;y 
4. Hi:> R.B. Cook . 
5.. i"Ir H.H. Derham 
6.' ~'lr:> S.J. Derksen 
7. r'Jr R.H. T. Garnett 
8. Ivir P.L.C. ~b 

"' .. 

9. Hr:" G. Jacobson" 
10. Mr> Lyrm Bock Hung 
11. Hr:" Clive Nicholas 
12. 1,k' vl.P. Panton 
13. l"lr' P. Porter ' 
14. HI' A.R. Hatti 
15 • 111:> Rabinder Singh 
16.. tvlr' A.A.E.A~ Coffinier 

':"' .... '---' . -..:.---

GEOLOGICAL, SOCIErY Or,' H-IIUPPThlES 

An Appeal to GSl'i members 

The entire records of the Geological Society of the Philippines 
w:re unfortunately destroyed in a fire at the Philippine Bureau of 
Hines recently. Readers who are nerrilJers of the Geological Society 
of the Philippines are requested to verify their nernbership by 
wr:>i ting directly to: 

Dr E. V. Tamesis 
Department of Geology 
University o~, the ,Philippines 
Quezon City, . Luzon 

, . PHILIPPINES 

.~ : 

GEOLDGICAL 'IERMS n~, BAHASA MAlAYSIA & INDONESIA~'; 
, '~.' " 

M.H. Purbo - Hadiwidjojo 

\-Ji thin a pericxi of not rrore than three months we have received 
.:two sets Of: geological terms in· Ba.1>.asa l'1alaysia', one from Uni versi ti 
Kebangsaan (Tjia, GSN no. 22) , . and the other from Uni versi ti Nalaya 
(Haile;' GSN no.' 32). . '. ' 

" . " . * Article originally wr:>i tten in' Indonesian and published :in Beri ta 
Direktorat Geologi/Geosurvey Newsletter, IV, no. 32. Translated 
by the Chancellery, Uni versi ty of Malaya. 
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It"is;in:teresting ,to n~t~ how the HalaysianS are now eJ).~~ayor
ing to build their language so it can keep in step , with the\,J:irt:e'~t 
development in the world of l<noi...,ledge and technology, for th.~re is 
an objective of ultimately using it in other fields includirig 
educatiar:t.The . ;imPortan-t; . condition for this is none other than' an 
adequate volume of terminology. 

Looking at their efforts .the situation in Indonesia disappomts 
us: it seems as though our effort to coin tenns in Bahasi;i" ' 
Indonesia has' stopped altogether. On one hand He' talk of standard
ization of Bahasa Indon=~sia - iricluding, of course, standardization 
of terms - in fact, we relate it f'u:rrther to the 'iformal spellingll, 
which will be rrade official very soon":., but on the other hand there 
is no concrete effort to 'gather what we already have now, at least· 
we do not know outside the realms of language. . 

v·1.hatever the backgrOlmd of the two efforts of coining geolo":' 
gical terms in l'Jalaysia is, we notice that both their wOrks ret1.ect 
what., ;~.;aJ.,ready h:\.ye,) , or, in fact, part of them orig~:tesfrom us. 
vJhatev.e~(,wasc~M~cted ' here throughout the number pf, ST~~S nas" 
obviously.,simplified their work as though a "short.:9+tll'·fpt'tn.ern. 

Among the exanples are: 
<- j j 

For years we have tried to Indonesianize i+le word tlexposure". 
In t}:le beg:irming Alisjahbana used the word IiITuka terangll , probably, 
a word which reminds. us of the custom in Germany. But after the 
word "singkapanli came in, there is no further question as to wherher 
the word is sui t~le or not. . 

Both Universities in l'1alaysia also use, this word. The same 
applies to many other words like "batuan iT far rack; iisesar" for 
fault; lijurus ii for s"trl.ke; etc. vJe also notice that both Univer
siti Kebangsaan and Universiti JvIalaya use "undak" for terrace; 
Ii~" for pattern; etc, these words actually originate from a 
local dialect (Java). VJe will also notice' that chlorite becorres 
"klori til, chromi te becomes ilkromi til; chronology becomes "kronologi d , 

similar to what I have often suggested. 

A number of words which were introduced earlier by "Dewan 
Bahasall of Halaysia, apparently were not accepted as they are. For 
example, "1intap lendut besar" for geosyncline, to every geologist 
is far too remote; thus it is not surprising that both Universiti 
Kebangsaan and Universiti Halaya use "geosinklin il • For geology 

* (effective as of August 17, 1972) 
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Universiti Kebangsaan still uses "kajibumi ll and does not give 
ligeolbgi,j" asari alternative; Universft:l. Malaya has left out 
altogether the term "kajibumi.". "Lithosphere is1:rianslated as 
"jagatdarat ll or "1itospiar" by Universiti Kebangsaan~ conforming 
to Dewan }3a,hasa, but Universiti Malay-d. is already using "litljo
sferali "(Note! We ~ using "litosfera" ,'without "h" h€re), 
atmcSfbere in Universiti Kebangsaan is still I~darakasa", in 
Universiti Malaya lIatmosferali etc. He vri.ll also meet with 
evolusian "which in Uni versi ti "Kebangsaari is" still "ubahangsurll , 

while in Umversi ti l-Ialaya· ltevolusi" has been used," conforming 
to our term .(compa.-r>e 'itelevisi" in Bahasa Indonesia for"tele- " 
vishen" fu Bahasa· Nalaysia) . This reminds me of the early 
times when I first started coinihg terms; about 20~25 years ago. 
I too tried to use methoo.s such as these which later ·proved to be 
a deadlock, thoUgh not in all cases. For exanple Ifpenerobosani' 

for intrusion which in the reginhing became a laughin.g matter, is 
now reing accepted by most of us, and both by Universi ti Kebangsaan 
and Universiti Halaya~ . 

Termiriology does undergo a kind of evolusion; it is propounded) 
analyzed, studied, tested, altered, and finally accepted intO" the 
treasury and vocabulary of a "language, recorres a public property, 
without the realization of its origin by many~ople, or ...... shoved 
aside, lost without trace. . 

Finally, let us be· aware that it is we who should build our 
language; our terminology, we the daily uSers. The field of geology 
is. still sniall, but it Hill ·continueto flourish.· Publications of 
terminology will" only re possible" if there is an app~t directim. 
Coordination of Indonesian and :ttJalaysian geological terms is hot 
impossible. The arrogant, indifferent, persistent characteristics 
towaros change should be discarded. The field of education and practice 
should work·hand in hand towards this objective. . . 

· . 


